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Chanel Fraud Hits Bryant Campus
by Paul J. Carroll
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• two ounce bottle, has
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to be
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Questions arose as to the
nature or the "perfume"
its selling price on
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campus
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ChaneJ No. 5's actual retail
of $65 for a t wo ounce
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camp us

is

Athespokesman
for
orrice of Mr.
which d eals wit h
slated that the

"pt'rfume" being sold here on
campus is " fake stufr."
Packaged very similar to the
real Chanel No.5, the
"perfu me" being sold here Is a
very convinCing counterfeit of
the true produd. Chanel Inc.
warns consumers of the fra ud
and urges them not to
pu r c h ase
t he
bogus
"perfum e." There are a
number of ways to identify
the real Chanel No.5 from the
bog us
"perfume",
and
consumers
students
and
should keep these in mind It
planni", to purcha5{', or have
already purchased Chanel No.
5 perfume.

Interested in a Job With
the Federal Government

the bogus labeling, and the
label of the real ChAne! is
A d m i nistrative Career
centered on th.. bottle. The
In cooperation with your
Examination, is a\'ailablt for
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students who expect to
Office, representatives of the
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Registration forms,
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oot ~ lD)'thing from
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Stephen A. Rudloff To Receive Medals For Heroism
by Bruce Smith
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e f o ll o w in g ar ticle ill
ep ri nted f r om t he

;~~~~~~:~o f Callit.

with
the
Mlm aging
Mr. William Kraut.
fe w month s aft er
A. Rudloff came
from a No rt h
IV;~tn,un"~ prisoner of war
he and several other
~:.~:~~in San
POW, attended a
Oieco hosted by
South Vietnamese diplomat.
Rudloff, 29, of 68 Dana

Is,,,p' .,

children G~,rr,oy ,5 ',;, AdI"an ,
41,1, and A1lyson ,

. ',f '
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attended Sl. John 's University
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$~~~:::;:""ilji;;~Bi'~o~o k but
I Y n ,switched
st ud y intoif
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many of was
the
~:i:"::'d~:because
the diplomat
men, who had been
for short periods,
more medals and honors
most of the older men,
of whom had been
so n ed s i nce t h e

• who had 14
a nd ribb ons and
at the time of the
will recelye five more
at a ceremony at the
College, Newport.
will be honored for actions
undertook as a prisoner.
His newest awards are a
I B'~~';;; Star, three Go ld Stars
a Bavy Commendation
Meda l. He is a lieutenant
commander and is assigned as
radar intercept offi cer on a
Phantom jet fiihter plane.
Currently. however, t he
is sendine: him to school
Collece where he is
criminal justice. He
wife Marie and their

ju stice at th e
of Missouri in St .
he was stationed
Louis
there. He met his wife in
California.
Rudlorr was shot down
over Ha i Duo ng ,
o r th
Vietnam, on May 10, 197 2.
He had been married about
four years. Hai Duong is about
halfway between Hanoi , the
capital of North Vietnam, and
Haiphong, a major port.
"'Most of t he time we
were kept in a place we called
the zoo, which was in the
southwest part of Hnnoi," the
nuscular, dark-haired Navy
oHi cer said. " We spent a
month at the Uanoi flilton,
wh ich was a camp right in
downtown Hanoi."

Rudloff said hiS captors
physically abused him during
the fi rst 30 hours he was a
prisoner. After that , he said ,
the North Vietnamese soldiers
d ir ec ted the abuse at the
acting senior officer. He said
he was confined with a grou p
of eigh t Americans.
While imprisoned, RudloH
an d thret' other Americans
sa bo taeed fi ve No r th
Vietnamese trucks that were
used to ca rr y antiaircrart
ammunition.
He also served as a
memory bank by collecting
intelligence, passing it on to
other prisoners and bringing it
home when he returned on
Marchd 28, 1973.
He also worked on
Int racamp communications
among t he prisoners. "We
cOlilinloled to p.5. col.3

m~e ~~ar~~~ l!
extends its fuis~es for a
jo~ous and memorable
t o Woo nsoc ket from San
Diego more than o ne year ago
"because we got tired of the
West Coast and wanted to try

degree in May and return to

duty with the Navy.
R ud loff was born and
raised in Brooklyn,N.Y. He
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From The The Doc?
Dear Editor,
Editor"'s

Desk
A t la s t Monday'$ m ee ting of the S tudent S enate, a
re commendation was put before the legislative body. Th e documl!nt
was a propoml to award monetary compensation to the President,
Vice President, fuas urer, and Se cretary o f th e S tudent Senate
EXi!Cu tiue Count:il. The amount of the compensa tion stated in the
document was $ 1,000, $500, $ 1,000 and $500 {or thl! Presiden t,
Vice Presiden t, Treasurer, and Secre tary respectively. A long with
this d ocument was a letter to all Mnato rs which cited reasons as to
wh y th e Ex ecutive Council should ren ive compenllOlion. Onl! o{ the
reason8 giuen appears as follo w. :
.....T h ... winter-seMion break we will be working {u/I·time on
planning, de.igning, and hopefully contracting for the building o {
this structure - to house all .dudent relDted offi ces and {acWtie.,
The pouibility o f this complex being a studen t-owned and
operated subllidiary of B ryant College ill now under consideration.
This {acility will eventually off'" student iflllurance programs,
troue/ progra m8, co-op booltiS/ore and o th er student orien ted and run
facililie,- .. "
HaVing been familiar with the proposal prior to Monday 's
meeting, I reMarched the . tatemen ts made in the above q uo te. In
talking to Mr. Dan R yan, AlISistant to the Presiden t of Bryan t
College, and Dr. Barry Fullerton, Vice PN!.ident fo r S tudent Affain,
both who will be working o n the planning o f a S tudent Union
Build ing, I obtained information contrary to that supplied in the
letter given to all Mnators. I was told by Dr. Fullerton that the re
would be no con tracting of the building in January. He also told m e
that the polBibility o f this complex being a , ' uden t·owned and
operated sub.idiary of Bryant College i. no t under cOflllideration by
the College. He said that he and Kevin McGarry, PN!.ident o f the
St uden t Senate, had dilJCUS3f!d it in casual conoorsation, but it was
not under consideration. A co·op bookstore had not bee n d iscUUf!d
either,
Another area in which I felt there was a disc repe ncy was in Mr.
McGarry '. work on his/ncorporation Propoml. In the September 27,
and October <I iu ue of The Archway were article. concerning
Incorporation. I wanted to {allow up on these artie/e., 10 for the last
m onth I haue been asking Mr. McGarry what was happening with the
Incorporation PropolJOl. Each time I asked him he said that he was
working on it with Dr. Fullerton. A fter a m onth o f rece juing th e
same answer from Mr. McGarry , / wen t to Me Dr. Fullerton in hopes
that he could enligh ten me. Dr. Fullerton told me that he was no t
working o n incorporation and had not been, He $Oid th at he asked
Mr, McG arry for information of incorporation bu t had N!ceived
none.
With lh i. in{ormation in my p OSllflssion / realiled that Mr.
McGarry had presented false informa tion concerning the S tudent
Un ion Building and Incorporation, I felt that supplying me and the
Student Senate with {alSl: in formation showed that Mr. McGarry was
no t adhering to th e dutie. of hi. o ffice and th u. , undrserving o f
monetary compenm tion.
I met with th e heod. of Bryant club. and organilatio flll to
d iscUIII the compenlOtion propolGl, and ' th ey allo expreued
disapproool of it.
A t the Senate meeting on Monday, J officially .pok e for The
A rch w ay, L edger, and IN tertultional Student Organization,
expreuing our disapproool. A lso at the meeting, and in agreement
wi th this disapprotJOi were: WJMF, Wantu Wazuri, and the
Accounting AlIiOCiation. I prelented our di&Gpprowl to th e Senate
and . upported it with th e information J had gathered. / n rebuttal to
my stotemente, Mr. McGarry MJid that J did not have accurate
informa tion from either Dr. Fulle rton or Mr. R yan. He $Oid that
they had not been honl!st with me becaU&fl o f "my rrputation with a

pen. "
A. Editor in Chief o{ this newspaper, J carry a peat

rupon.ibility to present factual information to the Bryant
Com munity, If there are any feelings in the S enate that my findi,.,.
are fa fse; if there are any opinion. that Dr. Fullerton prolJided me
with falu information, or that I twi. ted his .tatem en t., they are
wrong. Below is an excerpt from a letter sent to me {rom Dr.
Fullerton yellerday, This exce:-pt contains lOme o f the que.tio", I
posed to Dr. Fu lle rton and hi. answe /"l.
"Q ue.tion- Are you now working with KelJin McGarry on the
S tuden t S enate incorporation ?
Answu --- I have d iscussed thi. with Keuin McGarry on Mverai
occasion., I have told KelJin tilat i do not fully undentand the
impficotio flll of and incorporation, nor do I fully Llnderstand exactly
what it i. all about. J have asked Kevin on le veral occasions to give
me lOm e inform ation th at I could read which would help m e
understand the incorporation idl!a. S o far. I have received nothing. I
would have to say that I am no t working on the propoSlJI, bu t I am
willing to discu" it at a ny time.
Que.tion- A re you going to be working fu/l·time d uring
Janua ry o n the propoMd S tudent Union building?
Answer- I in tend to dellOte a good bit o f time d uring January
to the Student Union building idea. I do not intend to give it my
full·time attention. A. you know, there are a lot of other thing. that
I must deoote my time to, 0110.
Que,tion- What has been done with the Student Un ion Building
idea 10 for?
AflIIwer- Very little. I undentand KelJin McGarry has talked to
lOme people outside of the Col/ege about S tudent Unioll building.,
con.truction, filllJncing, etc. , but he hal nol Ulared thi3 information
with me. KelJin told me he con.idered the information private, and I
respect that ,
I have sent for and recei~d several pubticotions {rom the
Association of Col/ege Unions International. TheM are booh. e tc. ,
that can be uleful in planning a Student Union.
Dan Ryan will be doing co.t analysis and feasibility study for
the St udenl Union building, I don't think Dan Ryan hall had m uch
lime to deuo te to this project yet.
Quution- II it definite that we will haUl! a Student Un ion
building, one way or the other1
An.wer- No. Eve ryt hing is IJery speculatiue at this point. T here
has been little high level disCUlSion of the idea. I would have to llOy
that everyth ing is "iffy " at thi. time. "
I don 't think my in{ormation wo.s wron&',
Becowe the propolOl was defeated when ooted on by the
legislative body , and /Hcawe 1 was the propolOlI strongest opponent,
hard feelin&" have llriIen between Mr. McGany ami mYIeIf. Because
o f this Mr. McGarry refusu to . upply The ARchway with

I am an accounting major
here at Bryant. Ever since the
very first day of my rre~hm a n
year I have learned to fear and
r esp ec t th e name of Dr.
Charles Coul s ton. T he
reputation I have "gathered"
of Doctor Gouldsto n , o ver the
past two years is one of a
tea c h er who knows his
material and who can get his
point across. Unfortunately,
tho se seem to be Doctor
Gould s t o n ' s o nl y go od
q ualities. The reputation is
also one of a teacher who
ignores his students, in and

o ut of the classroom . and who

gives tests a CPA would have a
hard ti me passing.
1C this reputation is true, J
ask myself, why have students
and teachers put up with his
attitude of inconsideratio n fo r
so long? Sure all accounting
ma jo rs have t o take Dr.
G ou lston for at least one
course and they must pass him
to get their degree ; but is t hat
a valid reason (or st ude nts to
sit idly in t heir seats, afraid to
ask a reasonable question or to
study for a test that couldn't
be properly fi nished in two
hours, let alone fifty minutes.
Sure Dr. Ooulston is t he senior
in the accounting department
and ha s his own " private
office," but is t hat a valid
reason for teachers to silently
watch as fo rmer studen ts loose
faith in their own academic
a bilit y a n d th e ir f ut ure
profession .
Next semester I personally
will have the chance to see ir
Dr, Goulston's re putation Is a
l eg iti mate on e. It t h e
reputation is fa lse, then I ho pe
the class and myself will have
the respect for Dr. Goulston
to clear his stained image. It
the repu tation is true, I ho pe
we have t he respe c t i n
ourselves to stand up and righ t
against som ething that is
wro t
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by Anne-Marie Vigneau

TIlt' meeting beg.n with the
acceptance of the minutes
from the November 25 and
December 2 meetings. Kevin
McGarry
then eave his
Executive Report, beginnIng
with the job description or the

Secretary's
position.
In
connection with this, he asked
that all applications be
submitted

by

Thursday,

December

12.

He

also

answered q uestions concerning
progress on the issue of
incorporation and a student
union and asked that anyone

Interested In working o n the
projects dur ing Wintersession

please let him know.
Howard Flaum reported
that the Faculty Evaluation
committee Is under the
jurisdiction or Nick Ma ntt,
Sophmore Senator. and as
such, no longer directly
involves him . However, he did
announce that the results of
last year's eYIIluation 8fe
available to all st udents and
t hat a q uestionaire would be
sent o ut to the students next
semester to see what ty pe of
info r mation
should
be
included in the evaluation.
The report of the Treasurer
was submitted in writing, with
copies going to all Senators.
There were only a fe w
questions, a ll of which were
answered by Tim Banning.
Michael Ham mer, Speaker of
the Council, also submitted a
written re port in response to
the request by the Senate at
the previous week's meeting.
Policy , copies of which had
been distributed to the
Senators over the weekend. A
mollon by Milt. Hammel to
tt1!pt
the
policy
was
unanimously passed.
A proposal was mad. by
Lynnda Pollen. Sophmore
Senator, that the Parents'
Weekend Budget be increased
to $1750 In order to cover
increased costs. After some
discussion concerning the
speclnc use of the extra
money and the problems of
getting a liquor license for the
weekend, the mo tion was
unanimously passed.
Dave Knoblock made a
motion that the Constitution
of
the
Bryant Student
Education be accepted. It WIS
poi nted out by Rich McC rath
that the Constitution was
discriminatory In that the club
is open only to Teacher
Education
majors.
A
suegestion was made that the
dause be chlnged to read
"open to all students" and a
motion
made
by
Dave
Knoblock , to accept the
Constitution,
am me nd ed
passed, 18 for, 0 against, 3
abstentions.
A member of the D.P.M.A.
was present at the meeting to
propose a computerized mixer
run by the D.P.M.A. The cost
to nil out a CArd would be
25cents and the mi xer would
take place in the begi nning of
the sprina: semester. After
some discussion concerning
the exact procedures of the
project. Mike Hammer made a
motion to accept the proposal
for a computer mixer next
semester. with a date to be
decid~ on, and it was passed
unanimously.
After the name of the
Management
Invl'lopment
Club was chanRPd to that of
&Imply the Managf'ment Club.
Bob Finnellan n18dl' a motion
that ill Constitutioo bf'
attept~d. Ann·Marie Vll{nl'au
_~_ _ _ pointl'd out that in the ~t

"An mtrigulng, edllhratmg experience. _ .
a stunn ing cellulOId verSion of Hesse's classici"

the activiti('i of Ofolta Omtga
Rich McGrath continued on to
say thal the basic functions of
the two clubs aft' thr same, as
8ft' some of the ad\isors. In
view of this, the motion was
defeated. 10 for. 8 against , a
abstentions, as it was not a
majority.
Ray Schide!er, Freshman
Senator, brought up the idea
of having a cheering section
for the Basketball games, to
show support for the team . A
poll was taken, in which the
Senate voted 18 ror, 0 against.
and 3 abstentions.
The Constitut ion of Watu
Wazuri was brought to the
fl oor for ratification, but it
was pointed out by Ray
Schideler that as the Club has
closed meetings and members
are "oted into the Club, the
Constitution was in o pposit ion
to the requirements of the
Senate_ After considerable
discussion on the matter at
descrlmination , a motion was
made by Schideler t hat t he
Senate recommend to Walu
Wazuri t hat t hey change the
cla uses
d eali ng
with
membership , closed meetings,
and the preamble. The motion
passed 19 for, 0 against, I
abstention_
Th e
m atte r
of
co m pensa ti o n
for
the
Council
was
Executive
brought to t he noor tor
discussion and formulation of
a proposal. Discussion on the
maHer included where the
money would come fro m, and
whether the idea would be
retroactive,
Tim
Bannine
reported lhat th(' mon('),
would com. from thl' 8l'nate
budee! and Kr\'1fl McCarry
said that the question of
wh('ther or not the Idea would
be retroacti\"(> would be up to
the Senate. Paul Carroll ,
represent i n g
seve r al
organizatiOns on
campus,
expressed d ispleasure o\'('r the
entire idea. Rich McGrath
made a motion that the
ac ce pt
the
Senate
recommendation (from Kevin
concerning
the
McGarry
conlpensation) as a proposal
to be voted on at the same
meeting. It passed, 16 for, 2
against, J abstention. Lisa
Brown then made a motion
that an immediate vote take
place and it passed 15 for, 3
against, I abstention. A motion
to accept the proposal was
made and was vetoed, 2 for, \I
against, 6 abstentions.
Under other business, Russ
Powers announced that the
movie schedule for the
previous evening would be
shown Monday evening at
7:15 .
Dave Knoblock suggested
that the Senate and the a.L.C.
get together and form a policy
on who will run the bar at the
mixer.
Pat Frazier asked what
could be done by the Senate
to prevent the t hievery
occuring in the parking lot.
Over the past rew weeks,
several tape decks have bet:!n
stolen and cars have been
damaged. Bob Finnegan said
that as Chairman of the
Buildings
and Grounds
Committee, he had spoken to
Chief Gardner about the
situation and the problem was
beill( worked on.
Pat Frazier made a motion
to adjourn and the meeting
came LO a cloSt" at 5:30
Conedlon from last week'
Senate News: thf ("05t of
ha\ing Robt'r.
Kkin on
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All this being said, Wl' fail
to see whet . OUR
Constitution i s so
THE ARCHWAY

PROFOUNDL Y DISSIMILAR

from that of other clubs and
organizations here at Bryant
College.
Art er a ssessing and
a nal ys ine all or the
forementio ned information,
we, the members of Watu
Wazuri, Sincerely believe that
the REAL cause or "reason"
for this action directed to us
on t he part of the Student
Se nat e is one or

Editor in Chief
PAUL J . CARRO L L

Assistant Ed itor
LA R R Y KROM IDAS

Managing Editor
V A L ER IE A . B RAUCKMA N

D I STRESSING.
UNJUSTJ FIA BLE AND
4f.,.4.. '1'-Ml"f RAe I SM .' ! 11 !!

Think about it!
Sincerely.
Wantu Wazuri

NOW
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Starf: Craig Bogar, Dan Cyr, Ken GoraJnick, Barry Levine, Sue
Libulti, Kevin McGarry, J.P. Millman, Mike Moon, Steve Polak ,
Eileen Pulaski , Cory Raphaelson, Lee Schneider, Marty Schwartz.
Wally Semaschuk, Mike Tapper, Anne-Marie Vigneau.
James Dunlop
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A Long Way May Not
Be Far Enough!

-

by Dr. Clarissa M. H. Patterson

~ .

The early Christian's label
for woman was "the devil',
gateway." Later she was
considered the gateway to
death, and late 16th cent ury
artists protrayed woman as
sinister, endowed with all the
attributes of vanity. Salome,
as you will recall from some of
the artist's portrayals, serves
up the head of her prize male
victim , John the Baptist. The
image of woman here? Salome
as the epi tome of woman 's
per ve rse cruelty. Then, of
cou rse, th ere was Delilah
whose sexual encounter with
Sampson left him physically
exhausted and psychologically
strip pe d of his manhood.
Women's contribution over
the years has been attached in
no smail detail to her sex
appeal. In fact, one of her
major contributions to the
modern economy is in her
sa les a ppeal, ranging from
automobiles to the popular
male hainpary. Along the way
she ventured in and out of
various episodes, mostly tied
in with her primary problem Eve, as we have been told, was
a treacherous being , her
treachery being the result of a
congenital defect . Arter all,
she was made from a crooked
rib. And, it is-said , the defect
was passed along from
generation to generation of
Eve's daughters.
An old Welsh poem says,
"For woman is so s1y, expert
in devilry, that even if you
surprise her at her villainies
she'll make you doubt your +,;.
eyes." Schopenhauer in the
nineteenth century lamented
that woman's innate cunning
and duplicity are cloaked by
her "beauty , fascination, and
fullness."
Everyone in the Middle

nervous but determined
housewives rose before a
crowd of farmers and their
families and read aloud a
ma nifesto. "We hold these
truths to be self.evident, that
a ll m en and women are
c r ea t e d equal" ran t he
pre a mb le, p arap hr as ing
another notable document.
"The history of mankind is a
history of repeated injuries
and usurpations o n thl!' part of
man toward woman , havi ng in
direct object the establishment
of absolute tyranny O\'er her. "
The man ifesLa went on to
catalog the social and legal
di sabilities wo men surrered
under. But it did not stop
there. For the fi nt time in
hi story women wer e
challenged to rise up and fight
for their rights, and in twelve
hardhitting resolutions some
concrete demands were spelled
out. One of them, inserted by
a young housewife named
EJizabeth Cady Stanton , was a
demand for the right to vote.
The demand seemed so
presumptuous that it threw
the convention into an uproar .
" Li zzie," exclaimed her
Quaker fri end , Lucretia Mott,
"thee w i ll make us
ridiculous!" Yet the right to

vote became the flaming issue
in th(' crusade for woman's
rights. It took the nation a

dismaying seventy-two years
to acknowledge that right, and
after they had gained the vote
in 1920, the women of
America discovered that they
had won only a battle, not a
war.
It is orten said that the
o u tr ageo us d e ma nd s o f
wo men during that 184 8 event
and in the years following
truly touched off a crusade , a
crusade which is still going on
in the 1970's and is perhaps
renected in the struggle for
ra t ification of the Equal
Rights Amendment (5 votes in
'75 will make it a reality) . The
Honorable Parsy T. Mink,
Congresswoman from Hawaii,
feels that some people are
relying too heavily upon the
ERA to make fantastic
revo l utio nary c hanges in
people's attitudes and cautions
all to realize that passage ... iIl
not solve the basic problems
caused by traditional social
attitudes and Ingrained
ster eo ty pes. What seems
important is to be realistic in
appraising where we afe today
and in realizing how far we
have yet to go.

Evening Division News
Preregistration for the
spring semester has dosed.
Approximately 65 percent of
those cUlTently enrolled took
advantage of this opportunity
making the preregistration
process a success.
Confirmation of
preregistration will be sent
prior to December 26, the
begi n ni ng of t he regular
registration pe r i o d .
I nstructions for completing
rota registration and changing
your preregistration schedule,
if necessary , will be enclosed.
Spring registration begins
on December 26, by mail or in
person. Mail registration ends
January 17. At that time day
s chool s tud ents will be
permitted to register for any
evening counes in which there

women;\~:,;:~~C~~~S~

Notices

completed their mathematics
requirement should plan on
taking Law Enforcement
Mathematics I d ur i ng
Wlntersession. You can then
complete your requirement by
taking Law En fo rcement
Math ematics II during the
spring semester. Registration
fo r t h is course ca n be
co m ple ted in the evening
division office.
Final grades are due to be
r eturned to this office by
December 23. They will be
mailed befo re the fint of the
year. Do not call the college
for your grades.

Student Of The Week
--------Patricia Fountain
by Valerie A. Brauckman
Pabicia Fountain is a third
semester Executive Secrt!tary
major from Freeport , Bahama.
Before Patricia enrolled at
Bryant, she worked a year with
the Bahamian branch of S. P. A.
Oil Company, an Italian firm .
Pat enjoys life at Bryant, but
misses the Bahama 's warm
climate and easily accessible
night.life .
B eca u se her country's
eco nm y r elies heavil y. on
American tourism, I asked Ms.
Fountain to comment . She
stated, " I feel it is a priviledge to
have forei gners visit my home
and vi e w our lifestyle ."
Gambling, Free port ' s main
attraction , Is restricted to tourisu
only; Patricia feels this policy
proper because it avoids conn ict
between the islanders and the
tourists_

Ages knew
that
sexually
insatiable.
A
wasn't safe alone
woman confession. And some
females were so lustful that
th ey became witches and
consorted with devils. Such
unbalanced women had to be
slaughtered by the hundreds.
Today, o f course, women
don't go in much for i
witchcraft. But there are M EN
who still woIT}'. In 1970 a
doctor named Edgar F . .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:,.,-_,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,

is space available. In person
registration closes January 23.
Law Enforcement
stu dents who have not

Patricia is eager to return
borne for winter vacation because
in the Bahamas, Christmas is
especiaJly festive. The Junkanoo,

•

aYears,
parade
h~~;!;~~:~~~~:~
is ~e
Patricia loves

and

has aJready visited New York and

Canada. After graduating, Patricia
plans to return to Freeport and
work as an executive secretary
for the S. P. A. Oil Company.

Ryan Named to Outstanding
Young Men of America
Bryant Col/«g« New. Bureou-

Daniel Ryan, Assistant to the
President of Bryant College,
has b een named to the
Outstanding Young Men of
America in recognition of
out s tanding ability,
accomplishments and service
to the community. The award
was mad e b y Doug

Berman recommended that
wom en be kept from top r--,.,...--~,...-r--...:.:..::.:.:.:..:.:=----------J
positions of power. He stated
Bryant plays
the opinion t ha t women
RIC, 8:00 p.m.
periodically go a little berserk
Sat u r day ,
r:~~~"'<9~~~1
due to "raging hormonal
December 14,
influences."
1974, at Bryant.
E ve n t he song s of
Admission is free
"MusiC at a price anyone can afford"
ye ste r ye ar b e sp e ak o f
wit h a St udent
~
wom an ' s fa te. Hear these
10.
wo rd s t hat Elsa Lancaster L-..!!~---"T--';F;-:o~'~~t~h,.." . CAR
laments in a rendition or
ST ER EOS·
" Catalogue Woman" :
conven ie nce 0
HOME
~
those studen
When / wCI.youngandpre tty
who wi sh t
I never could decide
study after th
Which fellow was the fellow I ,hould marry
~
r eg u lar library ~
And when 1 came to thirty
hours , tbeCom
And still was no t (I bride
m u t e r Loung 0
,.My poppy got a little arbitrary
and Room 26 '{
v
.
He took things into hi' own hands
will be
~
~
Without consulting m e
f o r use fro
T hough Mam my dear aimcnt had a conniption
10:00 p.m. until
•
~
He H nt my picture to a m atrimonial agency
midnight Decem ~
Along with a {llJ ltering description
Co talogue women
ber 12, 15, 16,
That ', how thf r know me
,...._::---:.....,~:.17,•..:1..:8;..1:.9:.;.--.A~
~
~
Ou t in Mis.sou. fI and Oakillh o mi
Found: blue
~
~
Th ere'I lot, wo," thing
Accounting I
A ' 01 can be
notebook . It ('an
Than a Catalogue Wo man
be picked up in
.
.~
These situations have been
the S tu den t
~
rathe r sketchy and indeed
Senate office. See
have jumped back and forth
Howard Flaum.
' ~
RECORDS, TAPES ~
over the period of history , but L-~---""-""rr::":,-;:to:;-lith;;;
I think you get the general
I a s t w ee k 0
picture. Let's move to a scene
ex ams , Drama
124 yean; ago.
C lub meetings
CHA~LIE
401.3!53-6710
RI CHARD
The date was July 19,
h a v e bee n
1,.0 MINERAL SPRING AVE. - NO. PROVIDENCE , R . I .
1848. In a MethGdist chapel in
cancelled until

t
t

.s

availabl

tS T,

Blankenship, Chairman, Board
of Advisors,(OYMA).
Mr . Ryan Is a 1 969
graduate of Providen ce
College. He aJso earned the
M.B.A. (Master of Business
Administration) degree at
Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Rutherford, New
Jm.y.
A certifie d p ub l ic
accountant, he served as tax
specialist in the International
Tax Division of Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell and Company, New
York City .
Mr. Ryan is a member of
the New York State Society of
Certified Public Accountants
and the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants .

1974 United Way
Goal Exeeeded _
Dr. BaIT}' Fullerton , Vice
President for Student Affairs,
and chairperson of the 1974
Unit e d Way Campaign at
Bryant College, reports that
Bryant exceeded Its goal this
year .

Contributions for the
fund were donated by
st udent s, fa c ulty .,
administrators and staff.
Dr . Fullerton was
congratulated tor his efforts in
achieving these results by Dr.
Harry Evarts, President of
Bryant, and the trustees of the

; - - - - - - - - - - --
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Breath of the Deep
(th~ r~/;if of woes)
Dark ·the ocean
The rocks, tired oC unding up to the constant poundin&
of the erodlne ways
of bold seaweed laden waters,
peeled their natural rua:edneSl only to reveal
the deep sortness benelth.

P.O.w.
would

continuf!d from p.l,
out when the
euards w(>ren't around and

Far away reaches tired wanes, wearily pulling the sand down
deep, rrom shore to shore, life to life.. jnto treacherous
whlrlpools.
Beatine the sall-decayed trees, the breath caused movement in
all directions. Quickly castine oblique shadows. Qui~k
to shine in many ways upon the sand wedged
between the rO<!ks.
Whining a mellow 5One, the breath sk immed the icy crests of
the waves, only to put back to sleep, all that awakened. inside.
Jon Joslow

II Visit FlOhl
St. Aliclle/o/)

'Twas the night before finals , when all through the school

not a student wu studying , they were playing pool.
The bur mup were hung on the air vents with care ,
In hopes that. St. Michelob soon would be there.
'Mle Stunods. were nestled. I II snug in their beds
While visions of Tiajuanna danced through their heads.
And my girlfriend in her kerchieC, and f in my hat,
Had just settled down for a long puce at that .
When out at the Rathskellar there arose such a clatter.
I fell fro m my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the windo w I leaped in a bound,
Tore open the shade and fell to the ground.
The moon, striking the eyes of my new-fallen body,
Tortured my hangover from the previous party.
When what to my sore and reddening eyes should appear
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny rei ndeer
With a little old driver, so Cull of spunk,
1 knew in a moment that I was still drunk.
More rapid than Dodos his Stunods t hey came.
And he whistled and shouted and called them by name:
Now, Dean ! Now, David! Now, Michael! and Vixen!
On Joel! On, Joe! On, Bark! and Blitzen!
To the top of the Dorm, to the top of the wall,
Now dashaway , dash away, dash away all !
As lazy students that before the last exam die,
When they meet with an obstacle, shoot for the sky
So, up to the dorm·tops the Stunods they new.
With a sleigh fu \l of eoodles - and St. Mlchelob too.
And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof,
The prancinl and pawing of each little hoot.
M I climbed Into my room Ill'Id wu turning around
In the air vent St. Michelob ClIme with a bound .
He was dressed In a suit from his head to his foot ,
And his clothes were stained. with Irish Whisley to boot.
A bundle of goodies he had flune on his back
And he looked like a pusher just opening his pack.
His eyes how swollen, his wrinkles how floppy,
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a Poppy .
His neat little hit made him look very dapper,
And the beard on his chin was as white as a wrapper.
The stump of a "J" he held tleht In his teeth,
And the smoke It enclrceld his head like a wreath.
He had a broad face , and a little round belly,
That shook, whC!n he puffed , like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby Ind plump· a right High old elf .
And ( lauehed when I saw him , In spite of myself.
A wink of his eye :md a twist. of !'ois joint ,
Said · nothine !o fear , t got the point.
He spoke nor a word, but went straight to his work ,
And filled all t he beer mugs, then turned with a jerk,
And laying his fi nger uide of his nose,
And giving a puff, up the -.ir vent he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to hi:. t::a m gave a purr,
And away they an flew :li~er having sone stufr.
But I heard his exclai m, u he flllw our of sight,
" HAPPY HiGHS to all. and to all a goodnie:ht!"
• A stunod ill a mvthlcal creature that is rumored to have been an

-- ...............
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talk to the new KUYS," Rudlofr
said. "We tnI'd to orient them
to camp conditions· point out
thE' euy and the tough
guards·tell thl'm who to watch

.

Ul

a

out (or,"
It IS for th('5E' actions plus

his overall performance that
RudloH will receive the five
awards Tuesday
Although

Muw, musty ,misty was the breath of the ocean deep. And the rest,
glowing In Imber tint, had In possession of itself that
which Is essential to all oC its kind ...abilities to
make.lOmethlne other than its present being-to ~hange hom
within.

-

conditions at

the camp, including food and
O'll'dical care, wert> generally
bad, Rudlorr rt'lat£'d one
instinct' whf'n a guard camp to
the prisoners' aid.
"We had worked aboul
three hours in the hot sun," he
said "This guard came out
with. largl! wooden washtub,
filled i~ .....ith water, and then
cut up and squeezed limes
into it to make limeaid. We
had enough for two days."
Rudlorr served tbrei! toun
of duty In Vietnam. Just
before Easter or 1972, he
CIIlled his wife and said he
thought he would be returning
home. On Easter Sunday his
uni t was orde~ back to
South Vietnam and his tour
w a s ex tend ed. He was
captured about fi ...e weeks
later.
Before the peace treaty
was s igned Rudloff had
received one letter from hes
wife. After it was signed he
got two more, She said she
received many of his letters.
"We couldn't come out
and say a lot of things in the
letteR," he said " Many things
had to be disguised to get
the m p a s t th e North
Vietnamese."
Rudlofr said when the
massive American bombing of
No r th Vietna m stoppe d
arou nd Chri st mas , most
prisoners believed some kind
of settlement wu near.
"When that first Air Force
hopltal plane landed In North
Vietnam to pick up the first
batch of prisoners we cheered
ror about a half·ho ur " he
said .
He said he believes that
the mas s ive American
bombing broke the North
Vietnamese army 's back. He
sai d althou gh he thin ks
Pre s id en t Ford's amnesty
program is good , it should be
ranked second to oblaining an
ac curat e a nd c omplete
account of the Americans
missing in action in Indochina.
•• I ' m t o tally again st
unconditional amnesty." he
said . He sa id some men
c ommI tted c rim es, th en
escaped and now are trying to
gel bade. into the country
under t he guise of moral
objection to the war.
" M a y be l a t e r th e
government can reduce the
amount or service required of
resisters from two yean to
one ," he added. "I wish more
of them would take advantage
of the amnesty program."

Coffee House
to

Opea

In an interview this week
wi th T om Scott, Vice
President of Business Affairs,
assurance was given to the
students of Bryant that all
altera t ions of the Corfee
House will be completed by
th e time second semester
begins. The Office of Business
Affairs is al50 considering any
suegestlons pertaining to the
Im pr ovem en t of the
Rathskeller.
Mr. Scott was asked to
comment on the absence of
sec ur ity g uar ds from the
Inrormation booth. He SIlid
the absence was due to the
illneu o f several security
guards. He added that the
booth was manned throughout
t h .. n;"ht

whnn n ......... ,.t inn it::

by eileen pwaski

i wish i could capture
all the laughter and
smiles this day held
for those times when
my family is a star's
time away.
The little boys that
climb and explore
(and giggle when
they're found )
the hungry baby in
the carriage being
cooed at but not
fed.
The young children
who listen to the tales
spun around a
roaring fire
by a grandfather
with a proud gleem in
his eyes.
For these i would walk
the length of times
barriers
For this love
i am home.

It is important to me
that you know that
i am always here
for you.
My heart longs for
your touch
and my soul locks
your secrets behind
rose-wood doors.
The sea mist calms
the night like a
lullaby and the
stars sing silent
songs for your
return ...

When you are here
unicorns are possible
and the sun shines
the sky is cloudless
the day seems warmer.
Simple things like
halloween parties and
basketball program s
become treasures
ill keep forever,
bu t when you 're gone
the sky turns grey
and winter surroun ds
my soul
and when you 're not here
the unicorns go and hide.

The words you have sen t
me, light as the morning
rays,
make me content to
keep
keep my heart
for only you,
leaving others to
scan the eyes of the
night and sleep in
foreign arms.
My heart is yours
it has always been .
Take me and keep me
in your love
forever ...
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The Bowery Boys alias "Dorm 2 and Co ."

InterrnuNiI Championship Volleyball Team " Fruitnles"

THE WEEK
-

photos by:

Jet Stein,
Stelle Polak, Kathy Pearson

THAT WAS

Mr. and Mn. Personality
We'n No. 2 but we try harder!

ARMY & NAVY SU RPL US DISCOUNT
TN Anny-N-v Oilcount S10N th., ... MUSEUM 10011
WId • Weird .. U...aI . .. I~

Footlocke:rs

* Grunks * Canvas * Tarpaulins * Truck

* Life Rafts * U.s. Army Down
Sleeping Bags * Army Field Jackets * 13 Button
Navy Wool Pants * Navy Bell-Bottom Dungarees *
Air Foree Giant Parachutes * B-15 Leatlter Flying
Jackets * Air Force Style Snorkle Parkas * Nazi
Helmets * Antiques * Ships' Wheels * Lights *
Binoculars * Telescopes. Open SUI"days, Holirlays.
& Boat Covers

APPAREl .. .
SEE US AT OUR HEW IOU nOH
12"3 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
HORTH PROVIDeHC~
CITY VIEW SLOG.
353 · 9770

Cl,i,lma, (l;/I'
Newport,

It I.

JR. MISSES SPORTSWEAR
GOWNS & GOING AWAY OUTFITS

147.JOn

HOURS:

/l40N· FRI

10"'/14 - 9 PM

SAT

IO""'.6P.M
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MBA

HIGHLIGHTS
by Dean Lebovitz

ALBUM REVIEW

I

"

Graduate students are urged to mail their paid registration to the
Business Office as soon lIS possible. This is important to assure your
place in the class or your choice and to avoid the rapidly increasing

Christmas mail.
BOOKSTORE HOURS

The Bookstore will be open evenings to Graduate students for
textbooks and supplies Monday through Thursday, t he weeks of
January 6 and january 13, 5 p.m . . 8 p.m . It will also be open
mo rnings 8:00 . 12:00, fi ve days a week.
LIBRARY HOURS
The Library will be open days, Monday through Friday, 8: 30 4:30. It will be open evenings for the weeks of January 13 and
January 30, Monday and Wednesdays only . 4:30 -10:00 p.m.

On

N ane",.,\.I1 Acoountt n",
[con"", IC ' for 8u s ln.n
Flna nctl for lIu sln ...
M llha"' ~ \lc,, ! & SI .. Us !ic .. 1 M..
fos (lu sln . ..
Funda""nta la 0 1 M ~ , k .t1n9
r ur>d .. fl\enla ls 0 1 Ma nage"",nl
fu llda men , .. I . o f III. Co,""" I'"

Sll
51 6
52 1
526

o r 53 1
Gf S36
Gf ~ H

GA 116
GA 121
GA 726
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• GA 816
• GA 8 11
.. GA 9S6
•• GA ' SI
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Miss Bryant
by M..'lr' y Schwartz

Mon .
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m
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Tue.
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!fuman ReSOUf(: •• M.na", ...ont
Admlnl' l,aHon In ACI\OI\ (!'oHey)
In'lQr. leG Man.ge .... nl (DeciSIon"
M. klll<;l l
Acooun l 1n", for Son"Proflt ACIWI!!."
Advanced A<:coununq rh"",y &
Pr;OCIIC"
Colllmunicatlon. for '.1ana9""""11
Legal A.pacil of M.. n.g"",.nl
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'"

W... .
W... .

..

"'

'"
'"

Mon.

'"

Tu ••

offered for Ihe Coaeantr.. ,1ol

•• tLLC!!VtS
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G F Sil
G r S1 6
G r 531
! Gf ~ u
CiA
CiA
CiA
CiA
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111
716
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The Moody Blues just
recently broke up, and as is
usually the case when a fairl y
well known group (ails, they
have released a record
containinJ! selection of their
past recordings. It's not a
"Grulest Hits oC." album
becau se t he Moody BluE'S
never had any real hits, but
ra t h er a strange a strange
assortment of selections taken
Crom pr e viou s albums .
Gen e rally, this practice is
favorable to both the record
company and the consumer. It
provides the record company
with one last chance to make
lOme money from a particular
group , and it offers the
consumer a chance to hear the
"best" of the group as he
knows no more records are

'"

M ~.

En~lronm en t

GA 13 1
GA 716
GA 141

'"
m

Thur • .
"" on.
Tu • .

Flna nc\.I ! M an. ", ~",. nt
Production Man .. ",.",enl
M.,k{ulnQ M.. na"' .... nt
Q.«Ionttt~lIva AnII lysls for (lu ILn" U
o.C Ia!ons
Theory of th e Bus ln a n Firm
the Co ,"",ner & Sclenl lfl c M ..... ... oman,
BUllnal. 0I'",a n I1ll 1l0n . & their

GA 611
GA 616
GA 621
GA 111

"'"

[~. n h' Q

I!!!!.

"""

Of
Of
Of
OF

earn"",

l!!!!

"""'-

Manage rlal Accountlnq
EconomiC S to( Bull",,,
f undamental, o f Ma",etl~
fu ndamenlal' o f the Compu te
nnaTIClal Manaqamenl
Qu .. n tltaU ~a Analy.ls
1tteo<y of the Bu .lne.. FI,m
n.a Com""lar & Scienllflc Ma nagamenl

....

Mon .
T\I"s .

Thurl .
T\lel.

W".
Thurs.
Mon.

~oodtZ ~Iuts"

tt'ID'qis is tqt

by Wally S.""",h"'

This year lh(> title of
" Mi ss Bryant" belongs to
Marnee Black. Mam ee, TKE'S
candidate, is a twenty year old
manage me n t ma jo r from
Barrington, Rhode Island. In
her spare time, Mamee enjoys
playing tenn is, water skiing ,
swimming, and listening to her
stereo. Firs t and second
runner up are KT's candidate
Cindy Williams and Beta's
candidate Debbie Russell,
respectively.
Marn eI' sa id , " r was
surpri sed I won ." !\.1 ar[lt'e
wou ld lik e to thank the
brothers of Phi Sig an d t.ht'
sisters or Theta for their much
appreciate d
h elpr ul ness. Ma rn eI' is
impressed by how friendly the
students of Bryant are and
how easy it is to meet them.
How ever, Marnee feels the
cl ass e s are b ec o m in g
overcrowded, making it hard
for dass participation . She
also reels a need for a social
gathering place other than the
bet!r filled, smoke filled.
people filled Rat.

fo r t hcomi ng. Thu e is •
psychological element at work
here, and you can be sure the
record companies know about
it ; that is, once a pt'fSon
knows a particular album is
the last to be released by a
group, t herc is a tendency to
pu r c h ase t h a t r (' cord ,
rega r d less o f it s quality.
Whatever the reasons, "This is
the Moody Blues," is here and
it's bad.
As anyone familiar with
the group can tell you, the
music of the Moody Blues is in
a category well apart from
that of most other music
today . They were one of the
first rock bands to incorporate
a synthe s i z er and
orchestration within their
music, These two aspects oC
th e Moody Blue s mu sic
distinguished it from virtually
all other groups with the
exception of groups that only
rece n tl y have started to
s pecialize in ad va nced
s ynthesizer work . The one
ot he r di s tingui s hing
characteristic of their music is
Ulf~ st rong continuity between
selections.
Because the Moody Blues
ha d rl'W pop ular si ngle
n-Ieases, no one is Cl'rtain for
SUle which cuts on thp album
are the most popular. All this

album doe s is provide a
hodge· podge col1l'ction of cuts
from the groups' other
album s . What is most
d is turbing is the lack of
continuity between songs. It's
nowhen' near thE' smoothness
of the groups previous albums
and the difference is so great,
the two should not even be
com pa red . T hl' producers
a tt e mpt to corre c t t h is
deficiency by seg ueinlt the
cuts together. Even th is was
done in such a poor manner
that it detracts (rom the
album rather than add to it.
It's bad enough hf-ing forced
to listen to songs grossly out
of natural sequence, but with
the extra ingredient of lousy
production, the end product
becomes unbearable.
"This is the Moody Blues"
is an album that is intolerable.
To anyone who is fami liar
with, and likes the group, this
album will be a gro ss
di sappointment. More than
likely, most of the songs that
you associate with the Mooch'
Blues are there , but due lo a
l ack of co nti nu ity a n J
ex tremely po Ol production.
even these S()nj!~ s.:und bild.
Don't touch t hi Olll' wilh a
ten (oot pole.
Rating;
("3I1't JO .Ill)
lower) on;, four ,tar ha~is

BLACK AND WHITE. COME TO B()S TON !_ _

Your Voice
is Needed
Against
Racism
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.UlEl) RACISM. -":0 TO
\ IOLJ..:-'CE -":0 TO RACISM IN
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~ beard around \ht!
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" r-.('I ....! William OWmli of the
- Millt
MUMlIeIlw.t:1 "111 III'" Black Ca\JC~
HI. ptl.'acon["'rtncem I3ollOn. Nov 1(. 1t74

NAT IO NA L F REEDOM MAR CH AN D RA LLY
SAT UR DAY. DE CEMBER 14
1:00 PM
1'"rt",1 litlol tponsors R.... Roolph Ai>onYllly. SCLC. Cl)odo Ilelle.."urt. AIM: ~'lIIthet I'hll Benipa.
11....wr1 X. Biydoft. AUlel 8fW_. f>r.oI, Noam C"IIoonsky: Ramie)' Clark; R..... Willw m SIoo... a.m...
J r. ear . . . ·el"'lIno. ElLfII JAtUon. t' f'ftdom 11_. Bolton ; Kalhy KeUy. PTo._ /'iSA ; Fllltynce
Kenn<!dy, Wolham KIIII~CI",; 8i11 L<tq. IIIL S«y·Tn'as, AFSCM E. Pro. CoIL . 8lack Trade Un.IaIIIato·
Klle Mlilft, Psrren ~hldteLL. Cooo. Bid Ca...,...; StMe Rep, EloiM riobeJ. Ilostoro, ~tyM
AnI*-y Ii .... Jr . Sl' " Terl!el: Dennir. SrrTelte. VP caW . VP CWA LoeIoI llel. Dr Benjamin
Spadt, Prof Goo;geWald,NoboJ Priu. l.Iuuale. Physia; William 'II'orthy; Prof _udZl"".

Prit<t:

Emergency Cgmmi"" tot' it Nittion.ll MobililittiOfl Ag.linst Racism
U4 MassadlllstlU Av" .. Rm . 2VI
Cam bri ll8e, Mass. 021 39

f&171876-92915

VO L UNl' E E R S A N D FUNDS
URG ENT L Y NEEDED

STUDE~7VTS!!

"t 8J r 1nt.",t~d<

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHASES WITH 10.

C ode
Cf5 l6

funda_ntals of

OA GI6

Pr odUCtion M .....ge me nt

M~ nlqam e ftl

C ia " I' .... , .01 B I r once .. .... . k rr"", ~:30 10 8: 30 p. m.

Can t. [rom Page 2, Col. 1
Th ere is a reporter on o ur staff, L ee Sc hneider, who is also a
senator. S he was aBJJjgned to d o an article o n the S tudent Union
building and the S enate 's budget. When IJhe went to in terview Mr.
McGarry, he asked her if she were there as on A rch wa), reported or
0& a senator. When .he told him that me W (UI th ere a& On A rchwa)'
repo rte r, he refused to give her an )' information. Th e Treasurer 0/
the Senate a/so refu sed to giue her infor mation o f the S enate 's
budge t.
'l'hls stance, /I ot onl)' prevents us from giving ),ou in formation in
the neWlJpaper, bu t e~hibits an altitude of prejud ice o f students. L ee
Schneider is a reporter; she is a senator; but most of all, she is a
student. Do her tilles make her three differe nt people ? Does the
Senate onl), giue out in for mation to studen ts onl), if they say the
right title '

Mr. McGarry can be mad at me, bu t cannot justifiably toke out
his personal feelings towards me on this newspaper, or on students.
It ilJ not right.
As Editor in Chief I receive many " Let ters 10 th e Editor" from
studentlJ who want to e~preBJJ their vie wlJ. { am a IJt udent d issatisfied
with the performance of th e President o f the S tudent Senate and
wo uld Ijke to write a "L e tter to tile Editor." B ut. since I a ~ th e
Editor, it wo uld be absurd for me to write a letter to myself:
therefore, I write this lettu to ),01.1, th e studen ts of Bryan t College. I
hope you have read it well.
PJC

F1NE MEN'S CWTlDNG
EUROPEAN AND DOMESTIC
SHIRTS. LEATHERS
SLACKS • SHOES

&
ACCESSORIES

Register Now

for our
$2()() LEA THER JA CKET
DRAWING DEC 21st

Airport Plaza, Lower Level
Warwick, RI738-3750
Door Number 17
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Phone Company Asks 24% Rate Hike!

PIIoto

Au••utI for Miaoha's
College Gallery

tommunity Night Hearing Set for the 16th!
Th~

C()(IlitlOn for Consumer

Ju,tice - The Coalition, for
Consumer Justlct> (including
PACE, RIWA, and RI Senior
Citizen's Action Group, and
other groups throughout the
state) was organized two
month.s 8(0 to nght the phont'
company's request for a 24
pe r cent rate increase. The
group hu met with Lincoln
Divoll, manager of R.t. Bell,
and Archie Smith. , head of the
R . l. Public Utilities
Commission. They set up a
night henrin!,: on Monday,
I)(>ct>mber 16 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Vete rans' Memorial
Audi t ori um so that the
community could protest the
rate hike by prov idi ng

Harvard
Summer
School
tb e Har vard S ummer
Sc hoo l Ins t itut e i n Arts
AJMinistra t io n is now
acctpU", appUc.tUo ns for Its
f ifth Annual Management
Oe."ll)prnent h~ m. This
four week Ir.tensive program
ruM tram J\..ne 29 through
July 25 . Its primary mission is
to pro vkie arts admlnislrators
with ski!1s in nunqement and
probl em40h1n&: relevant to
a dmini ste r ing a rts
o rganizations and adlvitjPs.
These include community arts
ce nters and co u n cll a,
orchestras and o ther music
organizations, theaters . dante
c o m pa n le a , m u ,. u m :l,
university arts pro(flims, and
the expansion arts. The class
setSlons are taught primarily
using the Harvard Business
Sc hoo l cu e method . The
principal Instructors are drawn
£rom Harvard's Faculties of
Business Administration and
of Arts and Sciences, including
Prof. Thomas C. Raymond ,
Ed ucation Director of the
In stitute ; Prof. Stephen A.
Greyser, Itl Re&earch Director;
Dr . MirY M. Wehle; and
Douglas Schwalbe, Director of
t he In&tituw and Managing
Director of the Loeb Drama
Center. AnU\ony Field, JP,
FCA, Finance Director of the
Arts Council of Great Britain,
will also be o n the facu lty .
Th e orientation of the
program is to those already
professionally involved in the
field . There are no educational
o r a ge requ irements . The
course tee for the 1975
pr ol ra m Is $1 1 85 . This
includes registration , tUition ,
on ·campus ho us inl, and
instructional materials, as well
as participation In the cwt ural
and social activities of the
Harvard Summer School; and
the use of University Health
ServIces faciliti es.
For In for m a ti on a nd
ap pli cation write to Janet
Balter-Can, Institute in Arts
A dm i nis trat i o n , 1 3 50
Ma s sach u se tts Ave n ue ,
Cambridge, MA 0 2 J38. (617)
49542;;3;,:1._ _ _-:-

lViaknell••

Bookstore O.n
The bookstore will be
from 8 a.m. to noon
January 6 throueh the
and from 5 p.m. to 8
from January 6 to 16th.

open
from
24th
p.m.

testimony against the phone
compa n y. People will be
testifying about their personal
expl'riences with bad service,
with unfair burden of phone
costs being passed on to th('
small consumer, and failure of
the phone company to (fant
credit o r return deposits. ThE'Y
will also be presenting their
platform which demands t hat
if the pho ne company can't

shouldn't be granted a rale of
return t i high as seven to ten
percent.
The Coalition urges all
co n sumers who have
complaints against the phone
company to call the Coalition
at 781.()470 and come to the
hearing Ind speak out. The
consumers In Carolina won
their fight agai nst the phone
company in th is way, lind we

c..leIl .... Slue.18

Want to hit Europe next
summer, with a friend, and have
$5,000 in cash to spl'l)d?
This dream two months
wcation can be all yours. No
puzzles to figure out, either. Just
takE' a picture wh.lch, In the
opinion or judges, is Worthy of
pu blication in the Minolta
College Callery and is the b('st of
a1l entries. and you'll be on your

Minolta's photo competition
is exclusively for collcge students.

Grad students, too. Mall! .nd
female.
The blg camera company has
come up with a big idea: The
Minolta College Gallery, a special
seetion to appear periodically in
Coll ele Magazine and containing
It least ten prize winning photos
taken by students attending a
college or university in the
provide proper ~Vice.,_~'_h.~y:....-:~
"'-n-too
--!-::__::_----..:....w
:.....y~.__:_
United State,.
The top prize will be a two
months vacation in Europe next
summer for the winner and a
friend. The company will provide
Dept. o f HEW-over one
technical schools , career
Eligibility for &uic Grullt. all air transportation and in
million students have applied
academies, or hospila1 schools
is determined by a rormula addition give the big winner
ror the Federal Government's
of nursing. It costs nothing to
which measures financial need. $5,000 in cash to pay fo r all
B aS I C E d u c a t i o n a l
apply for Basic Grants, and
T hi s formu la, applied l o d llngs, roo d , g r ound
Opportunity Grants so far this
they never have to be paid
uniforml y to all applications, t ra n s p o r ta ti on an d o th e r
year. and it is still no t too late
back.
t a kes into acco un t such expenses. Additio nally. the two
to apply.
Before applying ror a
factors as family income and travelers will each receive Minolta
F ir st or secon d year
Basic Grant, students must
assets, family size, number of SR·T 102 , 35 mm reflex cameras.
students can get between $50
meet three Important criteria :
Contestants, whose pictures
f a m i ly me m b e r s In
a nd $1,050 to help with
- be enrolled rull t ime It
po st secondary schools, and ar e pu blished In the College
ed uc atio nal expenses. Basic
a n e li gib le in s t itution of
social security and veterans' Gallery , will each rect>ive $100 in
G r ants prov ide e li gibl e
postsecondary education;
cuh.
special educatio nal benefi ts.
- be a US. cltlzen or
Mino lta has selected eigh.t
students with a " floor" or
To app ly fo r a Basic
fina ncial aid which can be
pennanent resident;
Grant, students must fill out cat ego r ie s for th e Coll e ge
used at a nyone or over 5,000
- b e e n r ol l e d i n
an ';A pp l! cat l o n fo r Gallery : sports, sti li lifes, social
e l i g ib le co ll eges, ju n ior
pos t secondary school afler
Determination of Basic Grant comment a ry, human interest,
Eligibility ." These applications abstracts, environment , hUmor or
coi l e g e s, vo c :.~"~o~n~'~I,....:O~'",....::A=P~"~
· 1 ~I~,~1'~7~3.,
are available from the school's news. Visual effectiveness and
fi nancial aid o tricer, o r by technical ability will rate high.
writ in g Basjc Grant., Box Also , to be considered in the
/8 4 2, Wa. h ing t o ,I, D.C. jud g in g wil l b e th e
GI!'t ha A. Langlois
20028. Even If a student has appropriateness of the subject
applied for other financial aid, matter to a specified category.
more heavily oriented toward
Th e s h o~· t es t di stance
he or she must n n out a J ud ging will be done by an
between two (:Oill·:' is not
experiential living. The social
separate
applicatio n ror a Independent organizatio n.
neC!eSliarily a straight line! To
milieu of the past decade was
Students can enter as many
Basic Grant. Four to six weeks
get to where you're going
one of unrest and disorder , an
photos as they wish, but each
a
f
t
er
s
u
b
mitti
n
g
an
without knowing where you
era which encouraged a wide
application , you '11111 receive a must have an official entry fonn .
hav e b ee n i s a t be s t
vari e t y of s ocial and
"Student
Eligibility Report" Fonns can be obtained (rom
, hort-cghted, and at worst
In te ll e ct ua l ex pe r ie nces .
which
notifies
you of yo ur Minolta's adV\"rtising de partment
m ea n i ngl ess . To o o ft e n
Students in today's todety
eligibility.
The
amount
of the at 101 Williams Drift, Ram&ey,
students focus so strongly on
tace differe nt challenges-those
New Jersey, 07446. Entries must
gra
nt
depends
on
n
nancial
the goals o r graduation and
of boredom, apathy , and even
be
postmarked by January 20 ,
need
and
the
cost
of
the
OttuPition that they misi the
anomie. The absurd nature of
1975,
and received by January
sc
ho
o
l
whi
c
h
you
are
array of experiences that
the present world situation
31
,
1975.
attend
ing.
The
student
must
should 6e part of collea;e life .
inYites one to be uninvolved ,
A Minolta spokesman said
take th is report to t he
In so doing, one may carve out
h i lhly s tr u ct ur ed , and
that
th e contest for college
financial
aid
oiflcer
to
find
a niche so sliDing that It will
narrow·mlnded . To grow, to
students has no connection with
out
the
amount
of
the
award.
retard future personal growth.
Uve, and to experience is of
As k th e financial aid any other contest the company
In tellectual growth, crltlca.l
eve n greater im po r tance
o
ffi
c
e r now abo ut Basic might be running simultaneously.
t hi n k ing , ex pansion of
today, If one ls to fi nd
So , get that camera loaded
cationa
l Opportunity
Edu
k n owle d ge , p erso n al
personal meanin~ and to fi ll
with film . And start shooting. We
Grants.
They
could
provide
a
i nt erac ti o n s, e m otio na l
~ n g lone ly hours.
want o ne of us to win !
fo undation to build on .
co mmitment · · all th e se
contribute to a recognition of
the relativistic nature of the
wo r ld . A perso n d oesn' t
be co me so m eo ne else on
graduation day, or o n your
fi rst job. You are who you are
each day!
The end·means dichotomy
is an old challenge, one to
which there is no simpl istic
answer. However, the quality
of liCe that one expects is
clear ly tle pendent on the
pr ocess of li viD( life-the
" how" of doing thinp. If one
accepts the a priori reuonlng
that the minimum is sufficient
TREMENDOUS SUPPLY 'OF JEANS
and that mediocrity showd be
the rule, then one predudes
AND CORDUROYS
that the means to achieve a
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
de s ir e d e nd is of litt le
consequence.
ALL SIZES
STYLES INCLUDING
Students of the ' 60's were
PAINTER'S JEANS

Basic Educational Opportunity Grants

I

Point and Counterpoint
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LIBRARY
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WOOL SPORT JACKETS

$34.95

Thousands of T opics

$2.75 po. page
Serxl fo r your up-to-date,
176·page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1·2
days delivery t ime).
519 GLE NROCK AVE .
SUI TE 6Z03
LO S AN GELES, CA. 90024
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Dr. Mini's ATTENTION STUDENTS
New Book
From the Registrar
Bry ant

New.
College has
just receivr-d notice of the
publication of a new book by
Dr. Piero V. Mini, Associate
Professor of Economics at the
College. The book is entitled ,

by CLEM

Colleg~

Btlr ~ all- Bryant

A damn thiif and a liar too!
Yes sir-I do st-eLl-! steal alr-J steal each breath-and I
stolen breath Iauehing- · -

s~nd

that

What 'eho mean , you say. You can't steal air, you say. Air's Free ,
you say. Ask me that in the middle of Los Angeles, or downtown New
York ... i f yo u don 't cough your lungs out first .. .and I lie. I lie when

I tell you "nothing" when you ask me "what are you thinking'?" If I
lold you the truth , you wouldn't ask me another t hing. I suspect you
really don't want to know what i think- . . but you need the
reassura nce that a meaningless answer to a meaningless question might
mve, Rock On.

Drunk in a bar
I am a balloon of an idea, asphyxiated and passing Qut . Just that
last seco'ld before I know I'm so drunk that I'll sleep. But right now
I'm Buoyant, light.headed and empty. The cigarette smoke in here
reminds me of junior high school parking lots. You know, like when
you sneak o ut for a quick cigarette just like it was against the law.
There are fUgitlve .type stares directed to no one in particular and they
add to a mood o f fear and anxiety . Conversations to match those
stares (they are about nothlng-in particular. Can yo u bump? This
place Is weird, isn't it7 What's happening? We never ta.J.k about wha~'s
happening, though, because we know.
All balloons. All off the wall. All just about to go to sleep.

Tmitis
Testitls . A disease running rampant at Bryant College has almost
run Its course (pun). Students are found to exhibit the following
symptoms:
inability to sleep . . .alone;
craving for books and related cheat sheets;
worried stares directed to the teacher, found asleep In the
library the day after their tests with a complete absence of memory
lIS to how they got there .. . the lut thing many of them remember is
a word that sounds like "Inveshmentz paber" or something like that;
loss of apetite ... attributed to the amount of food for thought
they consume;
eyeballs that resemble Georgia Road Maps;
a strange passion for the first four letters of the alphabet to
appear on the mysterioU5 cum sheet, {it is unknown what value a
Cum has but it has been directly related to dQllars somehow . .. ;
hysterical fits of laughter followed by periods of silence dwing
which these students break Into tean and begin to pound on their
sleeping roommates.
Yes, even teachers exhibit some of the symptoms. '{'hey find
that after a complete semHter of talking <to the walls?) their
students know just about the same things they knew at the start.
And some students find to their diamay (they begin to wimper
and snivel) that the course they cut 115 times might have even
taught them something, If they had shown up more than once or
twice. C'en la vie.
Ah .. . but those administrators, they aren't exempt. You see
them walking uound with their fourth cup of coffee before noon ..
.Eyes buUed out, dark circles and all. .. and so it goes (please
fOl1ive me, Mr. Vonnegut) and on and on and where it stops only
the Placement Office knows.

Phj'o .ph ~

and

J._..,.

EC':Jno m ic.;

Th e Origin. and 1J~velopment
or Econornic. Theory .
Th e a u thor terms this
boOK an essay in in teJlectwl
h :"tory rat h er th an a
methodological study. He does
not criticize eco no mic beliefs,
but attem pt to explain why
economists wrote what t hey
did. Four types of economic
thinking are surveyed , those of
the classicists, of Marx. of
Ke y nes , and of rec ent
macro-economic theorists.
Profess ional economists
and cultural bistorials who
bave read this work have been
happi:y excited by it. Louis M.
Hacker, for Instance , reports:
" Mini's book is not only an
original and almost startling
challenge to the whole world
of economic theory; if it
weren't written with such
eareful attention to scholarly
precision, it might be called a
tour de force . It clearly
establishes the links of (and
bondage to) economic
thinking and Cartesia n
epistemology: the growing and
mechanical (and increasingly
unreAl) hunt for rationality ,
order and invariant law in a
world which is at the mercy of
the real forces of passion,
struggle, blu, and even enor
and falsehood . The book may
~n tum out to be a 'sucees
de scandle', for it will be
bitterly contested."
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no l. tu ~hn . :00 , ••. , F.bruary 10 , 19H.

Dec"'"

1.

2.

c.

Por t\IIy couru_. - the nuden t wi lt
Hut .. tb. , . . .Iulon of the ID atruc t or.
For ~ ... I ... cour u. - chi .h'd.... '

will _tat .. the ,,""uton o f the
b .Dt.. , Schoo l Dtuuor .

Add -Oro, to~ "til H . .... tI.b lt In the I/ppu
Love! Stud.nt tDu .... b. rv .... 9:00 • .•. • nd
12 : 00 _
01\ J.nu • ..,. 21.

CHANGES IN INSTRUCTORS - SPRING, 1975
Mg275 A
M112 B
M112D
M112 E
M112G
M112 L
M112 P
M251 C
M251 F
M251 J

MR. D'S

SHOPPING

The r.n . _ . t u .""', OIl I)e(:..ber ZO o 191'. Th• • pr!.l\l _ n u
be& l ... " Ith .'Slur'~loII GoD J ...... ..,. 21 . Cl ..... ~II ..
n, 1915.

CBNTBR

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

Starr to Cox
Massa to Davis
Muksian to Reinhardt
Tremer to Muksian
Davis to Muksian
Massa to fiemer
Tremer to Reinhardt
Relnbardt to Davis
Davis to Reinhardt
Muksian to Tremer

Located On Route 104

e

•

be different.

Rt . 7

BRYANT

MR . D ' S

-"'

Rt . l04

THE STORE OF 1.001 ITEMS

BREAD

SODA

MILK

CIGARE'ITES
HARDWARE

CANDY

GREETING CARDS
PAINT

AUTOMOTIVE

STATIONERY

JEWELRY

COSMETICS
TOYS

NOVELTIES

JOKES

and Write
for the ARCHWAY

GIFTWARE
E-Z WIDER 25 CENTS
ZIG ZAG 20 CENTS
FILM -

We develop

film

-

20% Of{

a

It's your voice
It's your Paper

:r:r:t:tt:t::r:r:r~

Hours

lla .m.-8 p,m.
Monday· Friday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday

U
,

H

f-§

COUPON
COME IN
GET A FREE
COMB OR PEN

~,

tJ

~~rrrx~

Just
from
Driving or

minutes
Bryant
Walking

Stop up and see Lisa and Paul,
we 'll listen
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Wi ntersession
Due to the current ('nerg)
situation, Wmtpul'hion
students will t»' hou""d in
only two (2) dormitories:
Dorm 6 for woml'n and Dorm
3 for men. Dorm 3 was chosen
because it has the largest
number of mpn going to
Winterseaslon : Dorm 6
because It will be open
anyway d ue to the presence of
the infi r mary and
t h eMaintenance Department.
If yo u live in Dorm 3 o r Dorm
6 t h e p r oce d ur ps f o r
Wintersession are as follows:
1) All residents of Dorms
3 and 6, except those staying
for Winlt!rsession , MUST turn
in t h e ir roo m key before
leav i ng fo r thp Christmas
vacatio n. A $ 25 fine will be
d educted from t he damage
deposit o f any resident o f 3 or
6 who does not tu rn in their
ro om k e y. (Thise can be
pi ck e d u p a gai n st arting
Sunday, Jan uary 25 at 12
noon in the Student Atrairs
Offi ce.)
2) The residents of Dorm
3 and 6 must either take all
their belongings home or store
them in the middle room of
each suite. (Or the suite not
being used .)
3) Only the end rooms of
each suite will be utilized.
If you are planning to
attend Wlntersession, and do
NOT live In eithe r Dorm a or
Dorm 6, then you must do the
following:
1) Come to the Student
Affairs Ornce to be assigned a
room for Wlntersession by
Friday, De«mbcr 13.
2) Wintersesslon keys may
be picked up from 12 noon· 4
p.m., Sunday, January Sin thp
Student Affairs orfi~ .
3) Dorms 6 and 3 will be
ready for occupancy at 12
noon on Sunday, January 5.
4) You will have to vacate
your Wintersesslon roo m by
Sunday, January 25, before
noontime and move back to
your regular room.

5) Winter5(>~ron room
nlust bl' reLUflwd to the
Student Arrairs Omce by 12
noon tnat da, , Jsnuary 25
6) Students who attend
WintersesslOn must brUlg
home all the belongings that
they nped tor the
Winlersession . You will not be
able to move your bE'longings
from your regular room onct'
th£' first semester ends.
Residents for Dorm 3 and
Dorm 6 who are not staying
for Wlntersesslon should call
thl' Pawtucket office of t he
phone co m p any ( 4 0 1 )
725-9950 in order to suspend
se nice fro m December 20
until January 25. This will
save a p proxi mate l~' 50% o n
your service charge tor the
month. This is also necessary
to prevent anyone from using
y o u r phon e d u rin g
Wi ntersession.
kt'y~

De partmen t o f Economic
Deve lo p me nt -Th e a nnual
" Christmas in Newport," a
m o n t h·lon g h o li d ay
celebration features concerts,
candlelight ho use tours, tree
lighting ceremonies, caroling.
flower shOWS, fireside
afternoon teas, arts and crafts
eXhibits, a m£'dieval pageant
and a skating party.
The Newport Artillery
Company. chartered in 1741.
hosts an Annin'nary Mass on
December 29 at Old Colony
House. the original a-lting for
the first Catholic mus
celebrated b y French
ch aplains with the French
Expeditionary Forces.
Concerts include,
" Cilristmas in Song." by the
Navy Christers o n December

christmas lost

(

resulats of the contest deemed
that the ducks be named Debi t
a nd C re d it (two na mes
approprialt! to the academic

I:IUrIC\llUm o t Bryant College).
Unfo r tun a te ly. I)('bit and
Credit were dissatisfied with
th e ac comodations of our
pond and sis no t make thi('r
ann ual ap peara nt(' here last
year. The onset of fa ll Ihis
year, however. brought us thr
creatures featured above. and

Rhode Island Highlights
Colonial Christmas

don reimann

,

T wo ye ars a go T he
Archway ran a conlest to
name the ducks that annually
grace the eampus pond . The

and i heard their voices
singing the praise of christmas
while their greed-fill ed hearts
reached out towards mine ,
and i saw the shops in town
all dressed to suit the holiday song.
lOd the homes embellished
in red and gold and silver,
as bulbs and wreaths
and trees and ligh ts surround
with santa here ,
santa there ,
everywhere .
and i knew that i too would fall ,
a vic tim
of this billboard landscape
we commonly call america.
and the corporate cheiftains
will plan their annual conquest
of human desire
with hopes of securing that elusive share.
but when their message to give in truth
i sit despondent
and ask myself why.

1 3 , Ro ge rs H igh School;
co n ce rt at Marble !lo use,
December 21, and Christmas
on Historic Hill . December 22,
1'rlnUy Church .
James Van Alen
reads C lement C. Moore's
famous •• A Visit From Saint
Nicholas" at the Van Alen
Casino Theatre, December 21
at 1:30 p.m. Special tTf'ats for
child ren are Santa Claus,
caroling. cocoa and cookies
St. George's School ,
Middletown . prese nts a
medle\'al paceanl, December
17. and hosts a skating party
with music and refreshments,
Dect'mber 19.
Historic Pitts Heat Tavern,
Bridge Street, now a private
house, is the letling of the
Navy Wiv es Ga rden Club
Ch r istmas F lo we r S h ow,
December 27,2·6 p.m .
Important on the holiday
scene are visits to historic
Hu nte r Ho u se, December
26.27, 10 a .m . to 3 p.m ., and
candlelight tours o r 18th and
1 9 t h ce n t u r y ho u ses,
December 26·29, 3·6 p.m.,
featu ring churning interiors,
exquisite fumituTf' , silver and
pewter crafted by N('w port's
colonial E:.rtisans.
Tea in the 18th century
manner in Newport's oldes!.
house , the Wanton·Lyman.
Hazard House, 3 p.m., and
caroling with W. King Covell
at the organ , Sanford-Covell
House, 8 p.m.. ue special
events, December 30.
Elsewhere in Rhod e
Islan d , Si be r ian h u sk ies,
Alaskan malamutes. samoyeds
and akitas ra~, snow or no,
sled or wheel rig, December
15, at Arcadia State Park,
Exeter.
T he R ho d e Island
Phil h ar mo n ic O r c h estra
Christmas concert will be on
December 14; and the Boston
Symphony Orchestra concert
on December 19, at 8:30 p.m.;
TchaikoVlky's encha nting
" Nutcracker Suile" will be
presented by the Boston Ballet
on De-ctmber 28 and 29 (Sat .•
8 p.m.; Sun., 3 p.m.).
Program s at the
Providence Civit Center
include performances of thp
Boston "Pops" Chrislmlli
concprt on Dect'm\)('r 16.
Profes,ional horkey and
oollt'Klate ba~k4'tball camrs a~
It'ht'duled and lhr ECAC
Basketball Toumam('nt lakes
ovt'r Dttf'mblf 26·28 and 30.
Th~ State Ballet of Rhode

delightful sto ry or a do ll come
alive. December 27-29, (Fri. . 8
p.m .; Sal. & Sun .• 3 p.m .).
Roberts Hall , Rhode Island
Q)lIege. Providence.
Portsmouth High School
is the setting for thr 4·H
Ch r i stmas G r een Show ,
December 15. In Providl'nCt'.
the RogPf Williams Park
annual Christmas Flower
Show, Dectmber 20 through
January 1 (except December
25) , again will attract many
viewen.
For rree Rhodp Island
literature wri t e: Holiday,
Rhode Island Department of
Economic [)('velopment. On('
Weybosset Hill, PrOVidence.
Rhode Island 02903. or call
(401) 277_-_26_ '_' _ _ _

Charlie Smit h,
Consumer
Advocate

IRS Asks Banks,
Savings and Loans
to Issue Dividend,
Interest Statements

Ea r IY
The Internal Rewnue
Service is asking banks and
savings and loan associatio ns
to issue interest and dividend
statements as early as possiblc
in January, instead of waiting
until the January 31 dradlinc,
so that taxpayers can nil' their
return s earlier and f('cei"e
faster refu nds.
When filing their tax
returns, taxpayers must have
co m p lete and accurate
statements (Forms 1099) from
banks in order to correctly
r e p o r t a ll div idl'nds and
interest re~l ved .
I n ur ging rlnanclal
institutions to help taxpayers
file early. John J . O'Brien ,
District Director for Rhode
Isl a n d , emphasized that
"persons who file in January
can expect to receh-e their
refunds in approximately four
to five weeks while lax payers
filing during puk pt'riodJ> especially in Februal')·. lat.March. or April· may }&VP to
wail as long eil!hl wel,h for
a refund."
~fr
O'Bripn f'xplainrd
that IRS ~('rV1C1" Co nu r!> Clln
proCt's.·.. tax I't"tur'
nUle
mort' rap:t1I, durr". WI!' eart)'
part or the film p riOd
t'SpI'C'iall~ II Jllnuar;.:
whf'n
It b not <;() lIImmt1i With

'!Ii

a~ 3/1 addt·d attractior.. I)('bit
and Crl'dlt bmul(ht with them
tht· nrw(' I m('mbtr of their
lami\~ r\o onl' i~ qUite sure as
to the name that th(' Ihird bird
Goes by. but rumor hai it that
he is approprialt'\) entitled
R('turn on Im·estmenl.
If you happened to 5(>e
the Duck family absronded by
a group or Bryant Stud('nts
la ~1 ..... e('k. don't be alann('d;
tht'w studrnts had ('xtrem('ly
hont'rable intl'ntions. The
ducks now residr on a nearby
farm. and according to an
acrural(' source, they rnjoy
I hl'ir IH'W home and arr
consi d ('fing ma king it
permanent.
Now that o ur pond is
vir t u a lly un populated.(with
the exception of a rew dead
goldfi sh). we should set'k 10
fill the \'8eancy situation of
o ur p ond . How does# the
thought of peliquins adoarni ng
our scenic pond strike you?
An)' suggestions?

Nerus Featl/res - You've
heard of Ralp~ Nadl'J. thl'
consunll'r advocate .
But have you heard or
Charlip Smith. consumC'r
advocate?
Charhl' Smith is a I('ading C.
S. busin('ss mand who
Charlrr Smilh is a I('admg U.
s. busin('s.~ma n who pointed out
in a spt"t'ch the other da) how
roniu ml'rs pay throuj!h the nos('
art'
whrn RQvt'rnment ~bsl d r
used to h('lp (inanct' strikes.
which rs what happens when
fr d<'ml food stampi arc dolrd out
to strikers.
The sla mps, orig in a ll y
intended to help needy families
supplement thpir rood
"lIowanct' s, <'nab le union
m('mbe-rs to remaiu out on strikt' .
longer than ordinarr ly would be
thl' case, in support or payor
other demands.
Employers , relizing til(' battle
i.~ unequal, simply give in and add
lhe cost o r ~tlling ~he strikl' to
the cost of domg busrness.
Commenting on this
si luation. Charles H. Smith, Jr. ,
ch8lrman or the boa r d of
di rectors of !.he Chamber of
CommerCt' of the Uniled STates,
said :
"The consumer winds up
paying twice : Once through his
taxes to subsidi7.e the strikers.
and once more through a higher
bill for the thrngs he buys in the
marketplace .::
"Thp consumer winds up
paying twice : Once through his
taxes to subsidi'tl' the strikers,
and o nce more th rough a higher
bill ror t he things ht' buys in the
marketplace."
T h e Chamber leader,
chairman of the board of SIFCO
In dust r iu , Tne. , Clevel and,
explained :
,
" The possibility or public
assistance to strikers affects both
labor and management but in
opposite directions. The union
and its membl'rs see the strike
costing them less; the employer,
on the othl'f hand. realizes that
while hp is losing sales and
substanttal sims of money, he is
Ftting no clolil'r to ~ttlp m l'nt
becauS!' the ,Irikl'", are not
reelin~ rmtlar pl"I'~un·.·'
\fr, Smith rerogni7ks thai
barely 20 PI rttnl or all U. S.
w()rk( r~ ~lo/tC to labor unionr>
but that allot u must foot the
bill as consum.·rs Wh(·n (opsidrd
wa~t: t:ontra.:t.s an· nrgoliatrd.
Wondl."I' If Ralph ~adrr l'Ver
iJl/!/ill('1/#
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BRYANT BASKETBALL
Routs Nichols, 112·77
by James Dunlop
Davt! Sorafine scored a
career high of 47 points as he

Nichols

led Bryant to an easy victory

Hagadorn . ...... , ... , . . 4
Finnigan . ..... . ' • ..... 6
Deary . ....... . ....... 0
Morin .. ..... , . ..... .. 0
Crimmin . .... . . •. , .... 4
O'8'rien ... . . ,......... 7
Taggart , .. .. . . . ..... . . 2
Tata . . .... .. . ........ 24
Blair .. .. ....•. • ...... 6
Dupris .......•....... 16
O'Donnell .. .. • ... . . ... 4
Upchurch . ... • .•.... . . 4

o\'er the N ichols College
basketball team on Monday ,
December 9 , a.t the Bryan t
Gy mnasium.

Sara nnc, who was on
target all night, failed to break
the Bryant school record of 52
points in o ne game set by Tom
Smile in 1965. Sorafinc , who
h ad a rive- in ch height
advantage over his defender ,
dazzled t he aowd as he
continually scored on hook
shob and tip.ins.

Sub·Varsity
Lewis .. . ..... .. ... . .. . 0
Spino .. . .. , .... . .... . 12
Palmieri .. . ... .. . .. ... 14
Feeley .. . . .. .• .•.. . ... 5
Goulding . ..... • • .. . ... 6
Rust . • . . .... •. •. ... . 14
Welch . . .. ... ...... . . . 6
Penta .. . ..... • .•.. ... 19
Total .... . • • .• • . •... 76

In Washingto n. D.C., on
December 7, the " Big B"
fo u n d t h e win n ing
combination as the), won their
first game o r the season,
defeating C.tholic University
wi t h a scon o f 77·Dave
So ra rlne. who scored 21
points in the nest. half. wu

Total ..... .. . ..... .. . 77

Sub·Varsity Game
the game after o nly a few
by Sordlne 's 34 first·half
points.

The second half of play
sa w Bryant becoming very
lo o se , fe eling the already
pending victory. T he second
halt was highl ighted by the

phenomenal passing of the

"Pearl" (Ned Bohan) and Rob
Ha m mel. Nichols outscored
Bryant 54·52 In the second
half led by diminuitive 5'7"
Steve Tala , who scored 24
points in the game .

Box Scores
Bl)ant
Bohan •....•....... . .. 6
Dupont ... .. ......... 17
Kusz

... . . . ...•....... 6

Moll .............. . .. . 2
Sorafine .............. 47
Melvin ........ •• ...... 8
Hammel . ... , ..••...... 8
Avery . .. . . . . ..... .. .. 0
Kaplan ............... 11
Armstrong ... , .... . .... 7
Total ... .. .......... 112

Midt's Pidts
Pittsburgh over Cincinnati
Minnesota over Kansas City
oakland over Dallas
Green Bay OYer Atlanta
Miami o ver New England
Detroit over Philadelphia
Washington over Chicago
N.Y. Jets over Baltimore
Houston OYer Cleveland
St. Louis over N.Y. Giants
Los Angeles over Burfalo
Denver over San Diego
San Francisco over New Orlean
Quarter Final
Winners
Miami
Minnesota
Buffalo
Los Angeles

In the sub·varsity game,
Worcester Academy beat the
Ind ia n s 9 6· 76 . Th e y
we ll·di sciplin e d Worcester
team took a 46-35 haJrtime
lead before they pulled away
in the second half to their 20
point victory.

Super Bowl Winner
Miami
Season Record: 108 wins, 60
losses, 1 tie.

aided by Tom Dupont, who
came off the bench late in the
lirst ha1f and hit on six of
seven long field-goal attempts.
Catholic U., trailing 46·38 at
halftime. came back in the
second half and tied it at
54-54 with fineen min utes
remaining. But Sorafine and
Chris Avery put the Indians
baek into the lead for good.
Bryant
Bohan ..... . ..... . . .. . 2
Dupont .. . ............ 15
Kusz .... . ... . ........ 4
Moll . .. .....• . • •.. . .. . 0
Sorafine .....•..•..... 31
Melvin ......•..•... . .. 0
Hammel ........• .. .... 3
Avery ............. . ., 12
Ka plan .... . ....•.... . . 4
Armstro ng ............. 6

77
Catholic U.
Wells ............. . .. 17
Harris .••.... •. •..... 13
McNally • . .. . ... • ...... 2
Iniwulski , . . ... •. . .• . 10
Kolonics .......•.... .. 2
McGlynn . .. .•. . •... . . 10
McCoy _ • . .. . . . .• . ... .. 4
Holtgren .. . . • ..•.. . .. . 0
Flatery .....•..•..... 13

71

B ryant B owlers
Roll into Second Place
by Lawrence 8 . Sehin
The Bryant Bowling Team
Improved its league standing
by one position after
performing extremely well
during the Holiday Classic.
The teague' s f ourth
tournament was sponsored by
Central Connecticut State
College and held in the Laurel
Lan es at Plainville,
Connecticut, on December 7.
Bryant's match point win-Io"
totals of 20-7 in the team
event and 17-10 in the doubles
event gave them a combined
single tournament record o f
81·17. A 135-81 composite
mark after the completion o r
four tournaments has enabled
our bowlers to capture the
runner·up spot in the league .
The Tri ·State College
Bowling Conferences includes
14 colleges and universities
from New York . Connecticut,
Massachusetts, and Rhode
bland. The schedule shows
that Bryant College will act as
the sponsoring host at the
next tournament on March 2,
1975, at the Cranston Bowlin
Cranston, Rhode Island.

Division Winners
Miami
Minnesota

by James Dunlop
Arter dropping a 69·52
decision to Qui nnipiac College
in New Haven, the Bryant
I nd ia ns surprised Catholic
University in Washington D.C.
77·71.
On D ec e m b e r 5 ,
Qulnnipiac defeated Bryant
69·5 2 as the Indians shot a
poor 20 percent from the
fie ld. Dave Sorafine who was
do uble learned throughout the
p me was held to six points,
his lowest output in two yean.
Soranne spent twelve minutes
in the second half on the
bench with rour fouls and
then fouled out of the game
with four min utes remaining.
Bryant did not score fo r
the nrst ten minutes of the
game and trailed at hautime
26· 16. The game, described by
Co ach Fo ill ard as a
" nightmare," was the second
loss fOI t he Indians. Bryant
was led by Ned Bohan's ten
poi n ts and Rob Hammel's
seven points.

Bryant t ook command of
minutes and ran up the SCO ft'
to a 60·23 hal!tlme lead, led

Splits Two Game
Road Trip

Bryan t trails only the
University of Connecticut by
three full match poinl5 in
ove rall leag ue play. The
Indians will race t be Huskies
of Storrs, Connecticut, in the
team event in head-to·he.d
comp e t ition , whUe Bryant
en jo y. t he· "home lane"
advantage.

The University of
Massachusetts at
Amherst-which Is in third
place , will be the site of the
1975 A .C.U . (American
Collegiate Union) bowling
tournament . Many other
vario us co llegiate sporting
events on Saturday. February
17, 1975, are ~lanned . The
winner of these regional
rolioNs between New England
collea:es and univ ersities
advances to the national
tournament in Dayton, Ohio.
Br ya nt rolled seven ,
20 0 . plus gam es in las t
Sa t urd a y 's t ourn ey. The
foll ow i ng b ow l e r s
accomplished this feat : Ken
McKenzie , 202; Ed Korin,
203, 204; Captain Bill
Flanagan, 211; Bill McKee,
216, 224; and Joe Kubisky.
218. Once 'gain, McKee lead
Bryant with a 582 triple In the
t e am e vent and a 578
three-came series in the pairs
competition. McKee recorded
a team high in team and pair
events, rolling 216 and 224
respectively . The team's best
duo at present continues to be
t he McKee -Flanagan pair
which amassed 1097 in totar
pinfaU for the six games.
Bryant successJully conquired
Western Ne ... England College
In the team portion and
complied a 2754 aggregate, a
187.6 averlge among starters:
McKenzie, Kubisky, KOzi n,
Flanagan and McKee. They
elch bowled a three-came
series and tallied in the 502 to
582 range.
Mitc h Cha pm an

bowled as • sixth man In his
first team event of the season.
Only the starting five count In
the match point record • .
Chapman teamed with Ed
Koun in the doubles event
and steadily improved In every
game. Tbis pair was one of the
three doubles teams which
Bryant participated with in
the doubles eYenl.
A mediocre Southern
Connecticut State Colleg:e
team battled Bryant In the
doubles, but could only win
10 out of the 27 available
match points.
As usual this season,
Bryant displayed its prowess
more ertectively in the team
event than in the doubles
event.
Totals ror the two events
are as follows: McKee , 1160
for six games-a 193.3 mean;
Flanagan, 1077; KOzi n, 1067;
McKenzie,l048;and Kubisky ,
1034. Every one or the nve
starters averaged oYer 172 for
s ix games under pressure
situations.
Bryant displays an
awesome team nlled with
talent and experience, .nd a
team that bowls excellently in
the clutch and exhibits an
overall team effort during
tournaments.
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Swim Team
Smashes
SMU for
First Win
Coach Sussman graciously
consented to being thrown in
the SMU pool after his team
devastated SMU Tuesday night
by a score of 65 -47 . The
"Swimming Indians," in their
tirst victory of the season,
b rok e f ive school records.
Heading the list was freshman
George Foley, who set two
rt!cords: tallying 121.55 in the
required diving and 144.20 in
the optional diving. These two
ma r ks b r oke the previous
records held by Foley of
119.20 and 143.20 setat MIT.
Freshman Paul Luby broke
Tom De laney's pr evio us
recor d o f 2: 1 3.4 in the
200·yard freestyle with a time
o f 2: 10.4 . Another freshman,
Be n Gray. e cl ipsed the
2OO-yard breasl5tToke record,
former ly held by Art Burrows,
with a clo cking of 2:41.3 ,
b reaki ng Burrows' mark of
2:42 . 7 . 'r he firt h record
brok e n wa.: t he 400-yard
freestyle mark. The fo ursome
of Tom Delaney, Paul Luby,
Pete Loc kate ll , and Pele
Peiizza. sltattered the previous
mark of 3:54.6, with a new
school record o f 3:48.0.
Fresh man Pete Vi mini
doubled with victories in both
the 200.yard indiv id ual
medley an d the 200 -yard
backstroke. Vimlni's times of
2:33.0 and 2:32.7, were good
enouah fo r first-place honors
in Lhese evenl5. C.ptain Craig
Bogar took second on both
the 1,OOO·)'ard freestyle and
the 500-yard irf!esty le with
clo c kings of 13:11.6 and
6:19.0 , respectively . In the
200 ·y ard fr ee st y le , Tom
Delane y won second-place
honors with a time of 2:14 .5.
Pete Lockatell and Tony
Markey took nrst and third in
a close 50.yard freestyle race
with times of 25.7 and 26.0,
respectively. In the 200·yard
butterny, Scott Matty was In
good form and took
second · place honors. Paul
Luby returned to the pool and
completed his double for the
day by also winning the
100·yard freesty le, with a
clocking o f 58.3. Second place
went to Pete Lockatell , who
swam the distance in 59.1. Joe
Haydu had a rather s u~ful
day as he picked up a third in
the optional diving.
This victory brings the
Swim Team ', record to 1 and
3 aner losing to a tough
Brandeis University team and
the University o f New
Hampsh ire lut week. The
"Swimming Indians' .. next
meet is on January 29, with
the Unlversity of Rhode
Island.
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Int ramural
Bowling
Playoffs

Indian's Hockey
Bryant st ud ents are
Ix-glnning to learn what people

Reali's
as one
for the
title.
In

at plaCK like Cornell, Brown ,
and Boston University have
known (or yea,,: That college
ho(!key is an exciting

squad to establish itself
of the lop contenders
1975 E.C.A.C. Division

the first three games

they outscored the opposition
20-4 en ro ute to victories over

expt'rience.

Assumption, 5-2. Trinity. 7.0,
and Bently. 8·2. The top
scoren among the newcomers
have been fromer Cranston
East High School stars Jackie
Judge and Teddy Ferry .
Jud ge and Ferry have
combined wi th junior Rick
Moniz to give Reali his top
sooring line. In the first three
games t he line accounted (or
nine of t he Indians 20 goals.
But probably the most
pleasant surprise thus rar this
year has been the play of
sophomore defenseman Mark
Jolly. Mark currently is t.he
team's top scorer with 10
points, two goals and eight
assists. But it isn't only hili
offensive play that has been
Im pr essive . The big burley
220·pound rearguard has kept
thl' opposing forwards honest,
not to mention delighting the
local fan s, wi t h his
bone-crushing body checks.
However, Jolly, Judge,
Ferry, Moniz, and company
still n~ two strong errorts if
they hope to carry a winning
record into the new year. Both
U. Conn. and St. funds
possess strong teams ,
evid enced by Connecticut',
17·1 triumph over the Indians
last year.
Don't forget the last
chance to see the Indians until
the second semester will be
next Wednesday night. Game
Lime is 7 : 30 at thl' Smith field
Arena.

And It's especially
excltine when you are
supportina a winning team.
That's the pleasure Bryant
fans enjoy right now as the
two.year old Bryant hockey
team h as registered an
impressive 3·1 record in its
first (our games at the season.
And with only two games
remaining on the schedule
before the semester break , it
looks like the Indians will go
into the new year at least tied
(or the lead In the race for the
E . C . A . C . Di v i s io n . tIl
championshi p.
Tho se two rema ining
games are slated for tomorrow
nia h t against the powerful
Unive rs ity of Connecticut
Huskies in Stom, Conn., then
next Wednesday when the
Indians entertai n St. Francis
College of Maine in the last
home game until January 22.
Coach Bob Reali's opened
the season with three straight
wins before it dro pped a close
6·5 decision to Nichols In
Wednesday night's game at
Worcester.
A group of talented
freshmen have given the
Indians that added scoring
punch they seemed to lack in
their Initial campai,n last year,
and it hasn't taken lon, fo r

Quarter (inals
Thursday, December 5

TIgers 1793 over
Cisco fGds 1571
Some Do· Some Oon't 1914 over
Kappa Tau 1824
Only Child 1944 over
Reamers 1793
Delta Sigma Phi 2001 over
Grandma's Ki tchen 1894
Quarter Finals
Monday , December 9
Some 00 · Some Don 't 1768 over
TIgers t 752
Only Child 2033 over
Della Sigma Phi 1828
Finals
Tueiday, December 10
Only Chi ld 1917 over
Some Do· Some Don't 1792
Anyone interested in bowling
next semester? Contact: John
Falardeau In Bowling lanes
before you go home, We only
have a few spots lett.

Final Soccer
MVP's 1974 : Offense, Kevin
Homon; Defense, John Feeley.
Co.c.ptains (or 1975 team:
John Feeley and Jeff Arpin.

Champions-'I'he Only Child
Tom Cunkin . Bob Brevnlg

Bill Hansen· Bruce HaJl
Alt. Charles Drago

Statistics

1974

G

A

Pt..

Homon

14

8

36

Zurik

3

10

16

Schreiber
Lostoeeo

6
3

3
2

16
8

Arpin
Teixera
Kelly
Nyman
Eo .. n
Lewis
Teams totals

4
2

2

0
0
0

2
2
2
2

I

1

31

91

I

1
0
30
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Successful Girls
Volleyba ll Team
Last week t he Girl's
Intercollegiate VolleybaU team

wrapped up their season with
convincing victories by both

-~~~~~~~~:~~~:~~~~~_~_~

~~"J~~~::
__

r

Va rsity

G irls'

Vo lleyb all

Team

the A and B teams. The A
team, led by Paula Fontanella
and June Puishys, posted 15·8
Ass umption. The B team,
behind Ithe
and
5 . 7o utstanding
w i n s aplays
v er
o f Linda Bartee and Tina
Budda, won by the scores of
154 I nd 15·5.
The co mbin e d s eason
record of the A and B squads
is 8 wins and 2 losses. The two
coaches, Ross Schiff and BiU
Taylor , were very pleased with
t h e i r t eams seasona l
pe rCormance and desire to
win. They would like to thank
all the girls who tried out fo r
the team , and the team itsel(
for its dedication and efforts
In ma ki ng the f i r st
inter co llegiate voll ey ba ll
season a big success.
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fIRST TEAM

SECOND TEAM

"'"

R. "'"

R. unet.r.ebr

~""'-

MIddle lJMbKttr
~W..,.

R.

s.r",.s.,,,,.

MIddle
i"eW Goal Kltte.-

t.'

I"OY.

SKnJRDAYS 9 to,

F. Carrlpn (Phi Sic)
P.CUllen (1'Kt)
P. Coolo (PhI Sic)
c. M&rn (TKE)
B. Pllte (TKE)
J. It-' (TE)
M. To"""" (KT)
B. hrn' (Phi SiI)

o. Cantln (KT)

B. O'lltllir (ICT)

~ W.IUIMn (PhI

HONORA8LE MENTION

SiI)

B. o.lIldI (leT)
M. Willa (Phi Sic)

s.r-mt.(TE)
A. Wontb (TKE)
T. CaIIIlllert (Phi SiI)
C.RiU (KT)
B. 'l'lyklr (PhI SIc)

D. PIInte (Phi £ p)
P. t'l\MII>lI (KT)

B.Jo.... (TE)

M. Lope. (TE)
A. Szyll\looYIkJ (Phi Ep)
B. Q\olnlo (KT)
I..I.Wrt-. (I'b! £PI
N. Tnllam (TKE)
M. Carl-=! (~""!IIe)

o

DEfENSE

~

DAD.Y 1

HOCKEY
JERSEYS

OFFENSE

R.ILoU

'rfoctl~~(o,

~~--G~R~E~E~K~L~E~TT
~ER~~CO~U~N~CI~L-------ALL-STAR FOOTBALL TEAMS

Q.B.
L.1l.I,

Intnmural Volleyball All-Stars

1541 Milleral Sprilll Ave. No.

S. Bokor! (TEl
P. CUllen (TKE)
B. W.ltmr.n (Phi Sit)
B. LaP!enl (o.Ita SiI)

p. CotIlo (!'!Ii SIc)
B. Wal,1IIUI (I'b! SIc)
D.~(KT)

K. KoftIttr (TKE)

J. Hili (PhI .Bp)
J. Hopn (KT)

D. P!.IlIte (PhI £p)
C. Illll (K'J')
M. ToppH (KT)

M. 0.111'011 (JeT)
B. "-Y (PhI SIC)
N. Tl'a/lI.m (TKEJ

F. Canlpll (PhI SIll

B. O'llth.1r (lIT)
B.1'aTy (1'111 SIC)

D I..I.WfftteIi (Phi BPJ
.. ....................... <1 .. ,

n ... n' • ..-..;

F,,\

O.1Mnotrk:l (TKE)
P. P'IMtpn (leT)
N. t.u.Ieo- ('!'l!)
D. Browll (PhI Sill
J . S"l!ilaD (DIlta SiC)
M. Sd.........'" (TKE)
w. Keene (Phi £PI
B. Tayklr (Phi SiI)
D. 1..1.,,",_ (Phi Ep)
s . Ony (Dell.l SIc)
R ........ (Ph I SIolI

6

1
0

for Gifts
or Sport

$6.99

and up

I',o'e..;o..,1 Skate Sha,penl ...

